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WHITE CIOTTD, ZA3TSAS:

Yxkiniift : j : : : : Jate I, 1S57.

To the Peopla of S&au, Greeting.
We have the pleasure, this week, of pre-wpti- ng

our readers with the first number
of the Chief." Its publication has been

delayed month longer than we anticipa-

ted, from various cause, each sufficiently
relations ia itself, but orcr which we had
no control. However, trust none of
oar patrons will be losers by it, as we

hope to make the paper folly as useful to
them, as if it had been commenced at an
earlier day.

We do not doe, it nocessary to say
much in regard to the coarse we intend
to pursue, to let the paper speak
for itself. In regard to the great pollti-

! el question upon which tbe people of this
' a Territory are divided, we have a decided

.

,

ill1
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we

preferring

osr piper, we shall endeavor to steer clear
of politics altogether at least until peace
and good will are reUred" between the
different parties in the Territory, which

it shall be our earnest endeavor to pro
mote.

We believe this portion of Kansas to
Ve unsurpassed in beauty, fortilitv and
health, by any other portion of country
on the face of the globe, and that it only

I y w requires peace and a fair chance to set

B ulated community. It shall be our en
deavor to set forth all the advantages of

our country to the honest settler, and to
do all that lice ithin our humble ability,
to afford instruction, entertainment and
amusement to all classes. Hoping to be
useful our way, and to receive encour-
agement sufficient to warrant perma- -

nent location in this beautiful country-- , we

A start out in our mission, with kindly
5

v

greetings to all.

Teases. We tender our sincere thanks
to our numerous friends, who have in-

terested themselves in getting subscribers
for and exerted their influence in favor
of the Chief. The obligation is the
more deeply felt; were, at the
time theywere interesting themselves
much bur behalf, an entire stranger to

Uhcm alL We would particularly men- -

won the name Dr. H. W. Peter, of
tfegon, who procured very large

ymt of subscribers, and great number
from the business men

Oregon, S. Joseph and.. St. Louis,
and otherwise lent his influence in
behalf. HoJSnhole team. John II.

V iii2f--e?m- e town, has also don?

J'Jinch to push forward the good work

together witn numerous otners otr'k
fF Pbospecto8Es. Quite a number

''S'ff oar Prospectuses are yet out Will
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those holding thorn please report forth-
with ? We desire to transfer the nMncs

to oar subscription book, and regulate
pnr weekly edition thereby ; and no doubt
those whoso names are upon them, wish

have the paper from its commence
ment. We have printed off a large num-

ber of extra copies, this week ; but very
many have been spoken for, and if out-

standing Prospectuses are not returned
soon, those whose names they contain,
cannot be supplied with copies of the first
issue. Of course, as our terms require
payment in advance, those whose names
are already on oar books, will remit as

oon as they receive the first number.

Si ,To Advebtisxes. As oar pt
fg ii tTrgjirculation throughout th

r '. .' tioa of thYTemtarr,- - hssiiMss m

i depend upon the back country fc

' of their custom, would find it
advantage to avail themselves of our col-

umns, to advertise their business. The
atronage of the Kansas settlers is well
orth contending for.
W would request those wishing to

end advertisements, that they state the
length of time they wish them continued.
By , doing this, and by consulting our

s, on the fourth page, they may
avoid disagreeable misunderstandings
which often arise in matters of this kind.

2T We send oar paper, this week,
1 t VTtimany wno are not tuDscnoers. we

ope they wQl examine it carefully, and
if they are pleased with it, send us Two

Dollars, with their name, and Post-Offic- e

address. We want to increase oar sab- -

etntlT to instifv ns in enlaririnsr oar pa- -

II. f ' ' , . "v. A .
f xper, in the course ot six mgnuu or a

s i r ear; and at all events, we would be
I f t....4 1 mm nf ktctt aetllerM v " -piUCU

. Vn Jforthern Kansas, Southern Nebraska,
Missonri, on our

i"Jl-Korth-Weste-

rn

book. To all these, we want to

our paper especially interesting.

r o Oc.aisPOXDKSTS.-Commnnicatio- ns

on af subject of general interest, free

ram otjeetiexable matter, will always bo

kfully received. We ehould he

Vlied to kaMfi-eqaen- t communications

.XKibWi STehraska and Missouri,
' : Nescriptionsf the country, items

- " fJdenU of listorr, adventures,
--V - . all ut mterest in regard to

Jo Wci-HfW- are prepared to exe-ot- o

Job W4k of every description
.

"ocerT a u eeouon oi country.
Vteynag. Posters, Handbills, Cir--

l Uarus, laocis, u. xicaua, jlick--

WHITE, CLOUD.
Tins place is tituated on the West

btak of the Missouri River, ia the North
Eastern part of Kane, some three or
four miles from the Nebraska' Hne, CIS
miles from St, Louis, by tbe River, and
about sixty m ties above StI Joseph. It
is ta'araed after White Cloud, the celebra-

ted Chief of the I0,rCl wh formerly
resided in this neighborhood, and upon
the lands ot which tribe, tbe town is
located. So favorable a location is rare
ly met with oi the Missouri River, whose
channel is constantly changing, and y

rendering a dismal looking sand-ba- r, what
yesterday was a good landing. In this
respect. White' Cloud is excodingly well
situated the landing being permanent,
(a great part of it rock,) and perfectly
accessible by boats of the largest size, at
all seasons of the year when the River is
open, and at any stage of water. The
landing is not confined to narrow limits,
but is the same for least a mile. The
ground rises gradually from the River,
until it opens into one of the most beau-

tiful prairies ia the world, stretching for
miles Wcstwardly, and embracing soil
vMurpassed for richness by any on the

jglobo. '
One of the greatest advantages pos-

sessed by White Cloud, is its' favorable
situation with reference to the back coun-

try. It lies some four miles farther West
than any other River town in the Terri-

tory, and is vory easy of access. This
back country will undoubtedly be as
densely populated as any other portion
of the West, and the position of White
Cloud cannot fail to draw all the trade
of this vast region, which will be im-

mense. Here will be their shipping
point, and here will their surplus pro-

duce come, to find a market.
All who visit this place, are delighted

with its beautiful and advantageous site.
The land is yet the property of the In-

dians, but the sales commence this week,
and there is no doubt that a good and
perfect title will be obtained. After that,
the work will go ahead in earnest The
Town Company is composed of men of
wealth, influence and energy, who will
spare no effort to advanee the prosperity
of the town. We are assured that the
same course will not be pursued, as in
numerous other Western towns they
will not run up the price of lots beyond
a poor man's means to purchaso. They
wish to encourage the settlement . of me
chanics of every kind indeed,, they are
already badly needed. The sooner such
persons come here, the better it will be
for them, as the price of property mnst
necessarily be constantly . on the rise.
Added to the other advantae5-- f the
place, and the greatest of them all, is the
exceeding healtiifulness of tba location.
Sickness is rare here now, and is nearly
the rame throughout the season. One
needs but to see White Cloud, to be seiz-

ed with a longing to live here.

The Great PacincATon. We do

not pretend to say that the time has
come when "the wolf and the lamb shall
lie down together, and the lion shall eat
straw like an ox ;" but it seems as if
powder and fire were in a fair way of
concluding a treaty of peace and amity.
Col. Lase has been sleeping with Dr.
Strixgfellow ; and the Doniphan Con
stitutionalist, one of that class of papers
Which, less than a year since, were offer
mg a reward for Lase's head, has been

puffing him, and quoting his opinion, to
show that Doniphan is a very desirable
point. Since these things have come to
pass, the Free State papers of the East
are very severe upon Lane, and term bim
the "hero-traitor- ." The redoubtable
Colonel has always been more popular
in the East, than he has been in Kansas,
the scene of his exploits ; and now his
Eastern friends are 4he first to denounce
him. They should remember that spec-

ulation is the great leveller, out here, and
that elements e antagonistic, are
brought lovingly together by this mighty
pacificator. Wars and rumors .of wars
have ceased, and all the restless spirits,
who so lately kept the Territory in an
uproar, have no eye for anything else
than speculation. No matter what a
man's intention's may ba in coming
here whether it be to preach, practice,
rob, work, print, or loaf he will stand
a good chance of finding himself engaged
in some speculation, before be is here a
month. In order to speculate in earnest,
one must be willing to eat, sleep and
associate with everybody then, who ran
blame Lase and Stbixqfeiaow for being
mortal?

J3T The Chief, this week, U not as
interesting, in the way of general news,
as the vder may desire. Oar patrons
mart oear with us for a short time we
expect soon to have a good exchange list,
regular mail facilities, and numerous cor-

respondents, when we shall be able to
make as interesting a sheet as any ia the
Territory.

y ine isew xorkers are not yet
through with making a fuss over the De-ha-a

and Bolter affair and all this hulla-
baloo, because one of the parties married,
happened to be a servant Why, we have
known marriages when both parties were
servants, and no fuss at all was made over
it. These New Yorkers are qneerpeople.

yilrs. Ccsisohah, charged with
the murder of Dr. Bcrdell. in "New
York, hu had her trial, and been acquit-
ted. Eckel, bet supposed aeconmlie.

Y. would do well to give a a trial, has been released.

Our Advertisemeats.
In our columns will be found a number

of advertisements, which the reader is
requested to peruse carefully. We will
say, in the beginning, that when you wish
to purchase an article, look in the News-

paper, and see who advertise they are
the ones to deal with. When a man is
neither too stingy nor ashamed to tell the
public, through the paper, what be is do-

ing, or what he hu to sell, you may rest
assured there is the place for bargains.
Now, for the Advertisements :

Jenkihos fe Brioos, of this place, have
a large stock of Dry Goods, Groceries,
dec, and are doing a smashing business.
Call there for anything yon want. They
are receiving goods by nearly every boat
that comes np the River, and their busi-

ness alone would'give a boat constant em-

ployment between here and St Louis.
Those contemplating building this sea

son, and wishing to employ a Carpenter
and Joiner, have only to call rponM. B.
Bowers, in this place. He a doing a
wholesale business in the building line.

The White Clodo Tows Compact
want On Million of Brick made and
burnti this season, and will pay the high-
est prices to any one who may take the
job.

t TT T 1 . .

uohs ii. urr is aoout putting up a
new Steam Saw Mill here, (Double Cir-
cular,) and wants 2,000 Saw Logs, and
2,000 Cords of Wood, for which he will
pay .good prices, if delivered at this place.

If you want Chairs,-o- r Household Fur-
niture, of any description, yon have only
to go to the shop of Kadcher fe Jester,
in Oregon, where you will " get your
money back." Although they have a
Jesttr in the shop, they are not jetl-ing- ,

when they tell you that they can accom
modate you in the best style, to anything
in their line.

Peter, Frazer cfe Co., of Oregon, have
an extensive Cry Goods Store, and a
Drug torj adjoining. They have as
handsome an establishment as can be
found in the Western country, and they
are the right sort of men to deal with.
Call, and take a glass of delicious, cool-

ing Soda Wateir
See here, friend ; it is time yon were

getting a stook of Summer Clothing. Do
you know where to got it ? Go to J. J.
Rclev fe Co., at t! Post Office, in Ore-

gon, wbre yoa can get anything of the
kind yoa may want

Hello ! stranger what time have you?
Oh, your watch is out of repair, and you
don't know' where to get it fixed. Well,
just go over to Oregon, and call upon
Mr. George P. Luckhabdt, where the
thing can bo done in " order and condi-

tion." But don't tell your wife what a
fine lot of Jewelry he has, or she will go
toiee it ; and when she once sees it, she
can't keep from buying.

Do you want Drags or Medicines ?
i Then, the next time yoa go to Oregon,
call at the Drug Store ot Dasiel Zook.
If yoa don't bny, it will bo your own
fault

. When the merchants from this part of
the country, next go to St. Louis for
Goods, they' wijl find it to their advan
tage to call upon Shapleioh, Day it Co.,
103 Main Street, for their stock of Hard-
ware and Cntlery.

1 1.every person wuo nas ouudings or
goods of value, should, by all means,
have them insured. They will find the
Nebraska Citt Ltscraxce Covpaxt, a
good institution for this purpose.

The Howard Association, of Phila-
delphia, is a very good, institntion for
medical treatment of an important char-
acter.

The Marriage Gcide, by Dr. Wk.
Yocko, of Philadelphia, is said to be a
good work.

If you want any Auctioneering done,
or desire to make any Real Estate or
Stock transactions, Douiah fe Wzst, of
St. Joseph, are reliable men to transact
all such business.

Or Like.vs & Botd, of the same place,
who have just formed a
can attend to any Real Estate transactions
that may be intrusted to them.

Or, M. Jeff. Thoxpsox, of the same
city of St. Jo., can perform any of the
above business u well u the best

The afflicted, who desire to employ a
reliable rhysician, will find such an one
in Dr. M. Lahxeb, of Orcgoa.

Those wishing to lay ia atock of good
Liquors, can suit themselves by calling at
the establishment of E. A. DAlios t Co.,
No. 172 Second Street, between Green
and Morgan, St. Louis.

And, if they desire to procure a stock
of Books, Papers, Stationery, Ac, &c.,
the place for them to go is to the store of
L. & A. Cam, No. 49 North Main Street,
St Louis.

If yon have a notion of getting a
Watch, Jewelry, Cutlery, Musical In
struments, flincy article, or such lite, yen
cannot.do better than by calling npon C.
E. Baldwix. of St Josenh.

v

Stbaxge, bct Tbcb. We have it from
undoubted authority, that tbei-- is a.man
living not far from here, who does not
own a single town share in the Territory,
and consequently hu no interest in the
place which is bound to make the most
important town on tbe Missouri River !

t3T We issue our paper some days in
advance of the date, in order to be able
to do considerable fixing np, and get tbe
next issue out in proper time. We expect
to issue tbe paper retrolarlv. and there is

! nothing like a good start.

New Towx A company of
from Buneombe County, North Car-

olina, have recently arrived in the Ter-
ritory, and purchaxed a Gopher hole, ia
a high bluff on the river, where they have
laid out a new town, which they have
appropriately named Gopher City. The
place already contains a first-clu- s whis-

key shop, (kept by a church member in
good standing,) a gas mill, one dry
goods store, (dry enough, in all con-

science,) one ox-tea- three sptculators'
offices, and one private residence. A
large Hotel is just being finished, whore

persons can obtain the best of accommo-
dations, at tea dollars per week, and find
themselves! The town mnst necessarily
become the most important point on the
Missouri River, above New Orleans! A
glance at the Town Pl.it, which can be
seen ia all country groceries throughout
the Union, will convince any one of this
fact It has a permanent landing at all
seasons, as the bluff, daring high waters,
is very near the river. It will certainly
be the terminus of the Wind Line and
G asp ort Railroad, and the entire country
back to the Pacific Ocean must necessa
rily be dependant nfon it for snpplie of
grog ana louacco. uno great advantage
possessed by this City is, that from the
bluff you can seo the towns of Hard-scrab- le

and Groundhog's Glory. A
vast amount of building is tailed of, this
Summer, and persons desirous of pur-

chasing shares, would do well to invest
soon, as there is great exfilement in re-

gard to the place, 'and every time a stran-
ger inqnires the price of shares, they ad-

vance fifty per cent. A steamboat ran
aground opposite the pluca, a few days
ago, and ly there one day and night,
during which lime the price of shares
was doubled. Persons wishing to invest,
will call at the office of Messrs. Blow fe

Skixxer, Bullfrog Street, Gopher City.
We have received no lot nor town share

for this puff; therefore, it may be re-lie- d

npon.

Quite a Cnisoc. The Squatter Sov-

ereign, published at Atchison, formerly
under the control of Dr. Strixgfellow,
and one of the most uncompromising
Pro-Slave- pipers in the Union, has re-

cently changed bands and politics. It is

now an ardent Free State Organ. It ap-

pears that the late publishers could not
make it pay. The following is their Val
edictory, in which, it will be seen, they
are rather severe upon the South :

Valedictory. The o(Ec of tlie Squatter
Sovereign hu passed into the hand of other
publishers. In making this transfer, we experi-
ence no inconsiderable degree nf reluctance, but
we are thoroughly convinced that it is the only
step that we could tnk to Rare ourselves from
treat necuniarr sacrifice. This we would be una
ble to do, to sustain and publish a piper. We have
repeatedlj cale4 u(ion the. South for aidj and
"our response na bi a moneyless "one. We
were at last reduced one of two altcmativ
to surrender npon adrantageous terms, or to be
carried by storm, and our arms and equipments
become the propertiea of war. Wc have chosen
the former, believing that no just reason existed
why we should longer expose ourselves as an
emaciated specimen of tbe ingratitude cf the
South.

The new editors are R. McBratsev
and S. C. PoitcftoT. In their introdnc'
tory, they say that they shall "mildly

firmly advocate the exclusion of Sla-

very from the Territorv." Mr. Mc- -

Bratxey, we presume, is the same who
formerly edited the Xenia (Ohio) Torch-

light. '

The Election A Question. The
election for Delegates to the Constitution-

al Convention, is near at hand. As yet,
we have heard of no candidates for Dele-

gates, and scarcely anything is said in

regard to the election. Secretary Stan-

ton, now acting as Governor, has declared

it as his conviction, that Kansas will be

a Free State, and says tho laws must be
observed, u enacted by the Legislature ;

and we believe the Free State men still
adhere to their determination not to par-

ticipate in the election, nor in anywise
sanction the doings of the Legislature.
Now, all these things will not tally to-

gether, and one of three things is pretty
certain that ia, the'Free State men will
get over the notion of not voting, and all
go to the polls ; or the Pro-Slaver- y men
will form a Free State Constitution; or else

Mr. Secretary Staxtox says (what ho
does not mean, or is pretty badly mis-

taken. - Aa-th- e election law hi to be en
forced, and in that law no provision is
made for submitting the Constitution to
a vote of the people, all the horns of the
dilemma are plainly visible.

The Weather. We have had strange
weather, this Spring and, as far as we
can learn, it was similar all over the
country. On tin 17th of April, we bad
a snow storm that would have done honor
to February ; and up to the middle of
May, the weather early
March. But it is getting pleasant once
more, and vegetation and the farmers are
improving their opportunities. As a
pretty good sign that warm weather is

about fairly setting in, we notice that the
frogs have commenced their engagement
for the season, and the Indians have qnit
wearing clothes two certain prognosti-

cations of nice weather.

Aqrst w Obeoox. If any of the cit-

izens of Oregon, Mo., desire to transact
business with ns, each u remitting money,
subscribing for oor paper, advertising, or

getting Job Work done, etc, and have
not time to call npon ns personally, they
can leave their favors with Mr. J. J. Rc-le- t.

the gentlemanly Postmaster at that
place, who is our authorized Agent, for
the transaction of any business of the

' above description.
(

"r," i !T nct

Tub Laxd Sales. The sale of the
Iowa Trust Lands commences on Wed
nesday, the 3d inst, at Iowa Point, in
this County. There will be a very large
attendance, but no difficulties, it is to be
hoped. There is probably not a single
quarter section of these lands now on
claimed, but there is yet great uncertainty
as to whether actual settlers will be per
mitted to bid them off at the appraised
value. Justice would requi that this
should be cone, buch was the case at
the sale of the Delaware lands, and the
settlers on these lands should have an
equal chance with them. Besides, all
the hard work has devolved npon the
Squatters, who have nearly all made im
provements npoa their claims they are
generally men of moderate means, and
would be utterly nnable to compete, with
the speculators, if the lands should bo run
np to the highest bids, which would ren
der the Squatters homeless, and drive off

the only ones who are taking steps to set
tlo up the country. Such a course, it is
plain to see, would bo productive of un-

told difficulties ; but better things are to
be hoped for.

Wc have just seen a handbill, announ-
cing the rules to be observed at the sale.
Actual settlers will be permitted to bid
off their claims at their appraised value ;

but no one will be permitted to hold
claim or bid one off for another. No
perton can hold more than a single claim;
and he must have made improvements
upon it, such as to warrant the probabil
lty that he intends it u a permanent
homestead, ne must make oath that snch
is bis intention, and produce reliable wit
nesscs.

A Good Siox. It is said to be a good
sign of prosperity, when one has jealous
neighbors. If so. White Cloud must be

on the broad road to prosperity indeed,
we think there is entirely too much jeal-

ousy exhibited in some quarters. There
are people who will not admit that they
know of such a place as White Cloud,
and are yet in a constant stew, least the
town should grow faster than they like.
We met snch folks on the boat, daring
our journey to this Territory. We in-

quired about White Cloud, but they knew
nothing of such a place. We told them
that there must surely be such a place, as

we had correspondents there, and were on

our way there, to go into business. Then
they suddenly recollected that there was
a place called as White Cloud, in the up-

per part of the Territory they believed

they had been within three miles of it
once ; but it was going to nothing there
were three or four new towns starting on
the river,- - and most of tho people were
leaving White Cloud, and going to said
ndf1 towns. Oor friend conceded by j

aavising us to stop in tncir town ; out we

concluded to come and see for ourselves.
Render, go thou and do likewise.

CmE8.--Strange- have no idea how
thickly settled Kansas already is. The
towns are spread over her surface as

thickly as fleas on a dog's back. We
said town's we meant to say cities ; for
we have nothing bnt cities out here and
the proprietors are bonnd to lot people
know it, too ; for they stick city to the
name of every town. We ventnre to say,
there is scarcely a store or tavern in the
Union, in which there is not posted in a
conspicuous place, Town Plats of some
large. city in Kansas or Nebraska, a ma-

jority of which do not contain a single
house I Travellers out here are not aware,
unless they are told, that they are passing
throngh cities every few miles of their
journey such as Tadpole City, Prairie
City, Opossum City, et cetera. Each
one, of course, is bound to make the most
important plars in the West !

t3T The poisoning case, at the Na-

tional Hotel, in Washington, is still a(

matter of much comment It is getting
to be pretty generally surmised, and many
circumstances go to establish the fact,

that the poisoning wunot accidental, but
wu a.daliberata attempt to kill off Pres-

ident Bcchaxax. From present appear-
ances, a 'thorough official investigation of
the matter will yet be ordered. It is get-

ting te be, in theso days of bitter partisan-

ship, u unsafe for a man to be elected

President of the United States, u it for
merly wu for one to become Emperor of
Rome, or at present, of France. Hereaf
ter, when a man is elected to the Presi
dency, his business should be, before

taking bis seat, to make his will, and
prepare for death !

The Mn.s. As yet, we are not bless
ed with arrangements for regular mails,
but steps have been taken to effect this
desirable object Tho Department has
been written to, ia regard to establishing
regular mail routes to and from this
point, and it is hoped the favor will be
speedily granted.

nun on inw tuiiject oi mans, we
would suggest to the people of the back
country, that they forthwith petition tbe
Department to establish Post Offices at
all the towns throughout that beautiful
region, together with regular mail routes.
There is no inconvenience greater vthan
tbe want of regular mails.

t3T The sombre looking steamer
Mink." passed up the river, a few days

ago. She is a Government boat, and is
bound for the head waters of the Mis-

souri, op among the mountains. She
earriesapplies to the different forts in that
region, and w ill make various trips be-

tween the different stations. Sbe goes cp
for the seaion perhaps for a whole year.

. mm " I" "

i

Coux axd Sei fok Yourselves. We
know that ithu becomo a fixed practice
for ths proprietors and friends of every
new town in the West, to set forth its
advantsges over every other place, and to

proclaim elements of prosperity which
they can never possess. So fixed has this
practice become, that persons wishing to
invest, have become wary, and will not
.take stock nntil they see the place. This
is just what we want them to do in regard
to White Cloud. No matter how often
we might set forth the advantages of the
situation of our town, it would not induce

many to settle hdre, from the fact that a
much is said ia favor of every new town
in the West Then, come and see and

see to your entire satuifactien. We shall
not, as is done by people of some other
places, attempt to disparage neighboring
or rival towns, ia order to help ours along

ho needs no such help as that. There
are many new towns in this part of the
country, and some of them possess good
sites and superior advantages. There are
Mound City and Forett City, in Missou-

ri ; Rulo, and other towns, in Nebraska ;

and Doniphan, Atchison, Iowa Point,
Columbus, Buffalo, Claytonville, Tado- -

ville'alls mple. bat appnrently

many other places, in Kansas
see them all, before yea come here ex
amine their sites, their position, and their
advantages in reference to river trade and
that of the back country. After see-

ing them all, then come and take a look
at White Cloud. You certainly can
choose among so many ; and we are not
afraid nor ashamed of a thorough exami-

nation, and a comparison of our advanta-

ges with those of other places.

Woclds't Invest. Two speculators,
share-holder- s in lower river towns, made
their appearance here a few weeks since,

in search of specnlation. They seemed

to be out of humor with White Clond,
and seemed disposed, (in rather a sour-grapis- h

manner, we thought.) to lonrer

her merits beneath those of every mud-hol- e

and sand-ba- r on the Missonri River.
They concluded not to invest here, nntil
a good title was procured, an l started for
the interior, to take stock in a town (also
on Indian lanis, anl witnont a utiel
about which they had heard a great deal,
and which was bound to go far ahe.td of
White Cloud. There was a largo hotel
on tne corner ot .u.un an l isro.-ulwa-

Streets, and a large store honso goin j np
just and another stor iione
abont being commenced opposite tha

u.v.5v.
aim transient

er build ings, ea.cof whilst
investment of

they thry labor,ted.
, ,1 rm . . .....

zieii i j grea: town contains 1 a
single one-stor- y house, an 1 a stable !

Wiitc Clond breathes froor. Hop ahe
will soon obtain a title, that theso men
can invest she can't get along without
them indeed she can't

Govebxor Walkeb. Hon. Robbrt J.
Walker, left New York, for Kansas,
May 11th. He appointad, his Private
Secretary, Mr. E. O. Perrix, of that city,
formerly of Tennessee, and eloquent
, j tAmerican stumper, tiurwg late res-

idential campaign. Gov. Walkeb, before
leaving New York, made a speech, in
which ho declared that the. Constitution
shortly to be formed, mnst be submitted
to a vote of all the inhabitants of the Ter-

ritory ; and that a refusal do, would
be a gross outrage upon the rights of the
people , The experience of former Gov-

ernors of this Territory,- - has shown that
is very easy to talk about how they

will do before they come here but doing
the business right after they got here,
is quite another thing. We sincerely hope
Gov. Walker may be exception to
this general rule, and that he may be
fully able to carry all his good inten
tions.

St. Joseph aso Cocscn. Blcft Pace
et. The people of St. Joseph have for
a number of years been endeavoring to
secure a boat to run between that city
and Council Blufjf ; and we are happy

state that this important object has
length been secured. The new and light
draught steamer Walotta, Captain G.
A. Reicheseker, as will be seen by
tbe Card, in another column,. will make
weeklv trij--s from St. Joseph to White
Cloud, Omaha, Council Bluffs, and all
intermediate points. As she will be de-

voted exclusively to trade of the
above named points, she should receive
all encouragement within the power
of citizens of those places to bestow.
The best of accommodations may be
found on board.

Lasd Aozxts, axd Surveyors. In
our advertising columns, may be found
the Card of Torret Lamjr, Land
Agents and Surveyors, who have opened

office at this place. We can cheer- -
fuly recommend them to those who may
have any business intrust to their hands.
They will pay particular attmtioa to
Surveying Lands and Town Sites.
mny t new towns are contemplated
throughout this of Territory,
the Proprietors will find it to their ad-

vantage, to ?all upon Torret
before employing Surveyors elsewhere.

Laid Aqksct. Petee McGarvxt
have just opened Ageacy office this
place, for transaction of Ral Estate
business of every description. Their
thorough acquaintance with the
country, and their superior business quali-
fications, will render them safe and reli-- l
able persons to ir.trust with any trans- -

actions in their line.
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This is a town just laid off, seven mile Y
from Iowa Point Aa University
being established there, and nothing
wjll be omitted, which caa render tho
town a desirable place for settlers. A
sale of lots about coming off there ;
tho notice of which may bo found in
another column. The following: Circular ;

hu been issued by persons interested in
the town, which will servo to give an
insight into some of the advintages pos-

sessed by the place :

W an o.i Aa E tern Emigrant Association
desirous of securing hornet for themselves and
families, have located on the bead waters of Co-d-

creek, on the California road from Palermo
auJ S:. Jjacpb to aeven miles from
Iowa Point, country unsurpassed fertility,
lljmby University and the town of Wenona.

Tbe agents of tbe Association, assisted by
those most familiar with the Territory, have se-

lected the present site, at the proposed eroasinc
of the St. Joseph, PIerm and MarysviUv, and
St. Joseph and Neltraska City Railroads, as pos-tssi-

the especial advantages required by tbe
Association for which they are acting.

These were in addition to the chief requisite
of a dry, healthy climate, rolling prairie coon
try, abundance of fuel, nearness to markets, ex-

cellence of toil, cheapness of lands, railroad
connections, Ac.

Tbe toil and climate of Northern Kansas need
no words of commendation. Indications of coat
have been found adjoining the town site, where
there it also an excellent qnarry of stone, and
the tuoolv at the coal bank within three aaltea

nia, Marys City, Lodians, and H not only inaabaaatiWe.

opposite,

just

the

the
tbe

portion the

Lamx,

the

Western

Considerable bodies of timber are fonnd on Ce-U- O

ana dar aa() Wolfe river, three mi'.eton either
tide, while there are abundant supplies cf tim
ber on the Mnwouri nver within terea miles. '

With the St, Joseph, Palermo and Marysvill j
Railroad chartered and all the stock taken, the
Su J.Mcph and Nebraska City Railroad surveyed,
the rapid completion of Hannibal and' St.
Joseph Railroad, and the great highway of the
Missouri, a distance of only seven miles, we
confidently recommend to our neighbor and
friends this point at possessing all the ,dvanta-ge- s

that can be reasonably expected in a new
cotmtrv, with many of the conveniences of th
cider Suit

Churches and schools, the indispensable re-
quisites of intelligent emigration bar not btea
neglected. Liberal provision have been mads
for the former, whilst in addition to ten acre
et nude for the ate and location of Hamby

University, lufficient amount baa been appropri-
ated for tbe construction of suitable buildings.

Contracts ant already made fo enclosing and
ornamenting With evergreens and shrubbery,
whilst Umporary but comfortable building will

rectd the present season, until the Univer-
sity can incorporated and endowed with
permanent fund.

Though the especial object of our Association
is to surround ounriv' with. our aeiriibors and
friends, kindred in tastes and affinities, we ddV. , v
not propoe to exclude any moral well disposed
citizen who would enjoy th advantage of oor
locality. To all such of our felluw-eitiaen- a lib-

eral inducements in the way of Iota will of-
fered, whilst to the farmer or agriculturist facil-
ities win be offered by the resident proprietor
to secure claims, many of which
are Mill vacant in the neighborhood.

That Northern Kansas offers only availa-
ble inducement to "pre-emptio- n settler," is "

evident from the fact that tbe tide of (migration
following the Missouri River, has tovght
country south of the Kansas river, and th conn- - .'

try in the immediate vicinity of Wenona com- - i
rrif j tiro finest bodies of lands ia j
the Trrrit'irv. . !
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hnnced value of our Crroa and improvement
tain in any temporary scheme or personal jrfonu

Further information can be' obtained bv ap--
tJ i i inn tn P I . if t W.M,. f f i.' I .. V.

moud, Ind.j Bksxh k Co.,or buasAa k BaO
lowa roint, Kansas ; MaHa ft Kintais, Faier-m- r,

Kansas; or, Isaac Hantv, Superintendent
of Improvements, Wenona, Kansas.

.ATSfBeing desirous of laying- - before
our readers, all items of interest connected
with Kansas affairs, we extract the fol-

lowing, regarding her future, from the
Cleveland Plaindealer, of May 12th a
paper in the confidence of the Adminis-
tration :

Walker it on his way to Kansas. To-da- v h
leave Washington, having taken the oath of
office in that city, and received hit budget of
instructions from the President and Cabinet.
IXKansas will b a Free Stat.

Something Forootte. We have not
onco heard the question of a grave-yar-d

for White Cloud spoken of. But it is --

so very healthy here, that is no wonder
people do not think of grave-yard- s amid
the excitement of other business. There

1

are some beantiful sites for a Cemetery ia
the neighborhood, and as people may die
here occasionally, aa institution of the i
kind spoken of might be favorably loca-

ted, if undertaken early. '
To be Regretted. It u to be deeply ; j.

regretted, that the wise act was not passed A

by the late Congress, reserving one sec ! f
tion of land in each Township in Kansas,
for agricultural purposes. It is feared, by
men of sonnd judgment, that it will be"

too late for the next Congress to perfect ,'

this measure, as the entire Territory will jl.

probably be laid out into Town lots be- - l
fore the first of next December 1 v i

y f

Ccriocs Arrival. The other day a t
hoat stopped at our landing, and a ma JX ' '

was seen to come on shore with a trunk. '

lie did not seem to attract much attea- -

tion at first, but imagine the surprise, a . 1

short time afterwards, when it was ascer- -.

taiaed that he was not a speculator t It '

w thonght that he will attempt to make I

an honest living la the Territory. He j

need watching f U

W Will publishers of papers, to
whom this number is sent, please favor ?

as with an exchange ? We wish to get ,
up a good exchange list, embracing the t;
best papers throughout tho Union, to en- -
able u to present our readers with a torn-- u
plete record of events and doings in every '

.

part of the Republic, i

SrMr. Wm. Cabo. the gentlemanly I

Clerk of the fine Steamboat, Alonzo
Child, hat been the first to favor ns with . "1 . j
mis papers irora et. luis, and. other 1
river towns, for which ha has oar thanks. .

The grave of Patrick Henry has nntil
now been destitute of a stone. But, cer-- '

tain Virginians, having recently erected
a bronzedf statno of Henry at Richmond, '
a few of his relatives have concluded to
place a marble slab over Lis remains.
Tho slab is three by nine feet cf tbe
parest white American marble, and con-- "

tain th: inscription : rTo the memory !

of Patrick Henry, lorn May 20th, 17?8, 4

died June 7th. 1799 His fame ia his
best epitaph."
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